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He's Got My Goat

By CHRIS SMITH
Writer of
"Down Among The Sugar-cane"
"Cousin Of Mine"
"Monkey Rag," etc.

Moderato

VAMP

My Henry shook me cold the other day,
A fortune teller once told me some stuff,

never thought a man could act that way,
Now this is she, "The man you love is one big bluff,
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what he done" said Miss Dinah Lee, "He just made a great big
said that some day I'd find it out, Seemed I loved him so that

fool out of me. I'm feeling mighty bad and that's a fact,
I was in doubt, I thought he was the apple of my eye, For

Since my loving man gave me the him I used to worry, fret and
sack, He certainly got me going from the cry, I thought the world and all of this

very start, And the only thing he left was a broken heart.
friend of mine, Till he handed me a nice little juicy lime.
CHORUS

He come and got my confidence, 'Twas easy I'll confess,
He come and got my Pa's consent, And poor Ma she said "yes."
He come and got my rings and things, And letters that he wrote,
He come and got all that I had, And then he got my goat. (ma) He goat. (ma)
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